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ODDS AND ENDS

of Fall and Winter Good

AT DEEP CIT PRICES

To Clear Them Out
Sec Specimens in Large Window,

Desks, Blackboards, Tables
Tin Kitchen Sets, Wash Sets,

Soldier Sets, Tool Boxes and
Oilier Large-Toys- . Also

' Fancy Goods. Stationery Articles,

Miscellaneous Books,

Window Shades and Wall Papers,
At Very Interesting Cut Prices.

At NORTON'S
322 l.Hckawuiina Ave.

A Foe to Dyspepsia

OOOD BREAD
use THE

FLOQR
And Always Have

Good Bread.

MANUPACTUREO ANt POH 8ALB
TO THE TRADE BY

Tho Weston Mil! Go.

HAD TIIKKK C.OflWsi'iyKCTS.

Professor Kevnnld Gate Fins l:hlhi-lio- n

l.pat Night.
I'rofeRHor Reynolds fcuriVeded In' jret-tln- p

three Rood subject last nlitht anil
lie gave an excrllent entertainment at
the FrothliiRham. Th 'Audience was
kept In a continued roaf hT laiiRhter.

one of IiIh subject drunk 8i much
Imaginary cliampaKtiP that he lerann
Ititoxlcated and staggered about the
KtaKe an If he whh sufTerliie; from over
ttnlulg-eiic- In the real article. At an-
other time the iirofesxor had his sub-
jects flshlnrr for black baas In the or-
chestra and he had them dckliiR up J.'O
gold pieces, dodging ImiiKinary snow-bull- s,

tiRhtlnK mosquitoes and dolus
nifltiy other thing.

Then he placed hin subjects In the
car of an imaginary balloon and took
them for a journey to the large cities
of the I 'lilted States and thence to Ku-lop- e,

where he showed them the beau-
ties and wonders of the large cities.
M declared that while under the pro-
fessor's Inlluence the Journey seemed
very real to them.

This will be the last day of the pro-
fessor's engagement and ho will Klve
exhibitions afternoon and evening.

When Tired Out.

I'su llorsford's Acid I'hosplmto.

Pr. M. H. Henry, New York, says:
"When completely tired out by pro-lurg-

wn kef illness and overwork. It Is
ct the greatest value to me. A3 a bever-
age it possesses charm beyond any-th.n- K

I know of In the form of medi-
cine."

Don't lie I ed Anav ,

J!y "Reduction" snle of
"shop wcrn" goods, "Joh-lotH- " and
"left-overs- ."

We give you for S.1.0U Ladles' Hand
Mnde clean, stylish shoe, worth $.00.

We give you f'.r S'J.tiO a Ladles' fine
llongola Huttnn and Lace
Shoe, worth 1.1.00.

Hut we cannot give,' you a $6.00 shoe
for $3.00 nor enn uny. other correct
deullni? merchnnt. ....

SC'HANK KOKHLKIt.
410,spruce .street.

I Ino Wntclic.
Indies nnd gentlemjin'H polrt and sil-

ver watches. Klgin. u Wnltham mid
Kprlngtlelil movement!", (iiiarnnteed to
be as represented. You can buy them
lit your own price at't)avldov Bros.'
ftreat Auction Sale, which commences
Saturday, February l.iii

t- -r

Auction Sale
Of S horses. 3 single spring wagons. 1

buggy and 1 pheaVoi.' In front of
Ftuimt's Auction House.Tt'enn avenue,
this morning (Feb. 1) nt 10 o'clock.

..mW
The latest and best local news of any

Sunday paner to ho found In the city
may lee seen the Sunday. News tomor-
row. He sure and get .lt from your
newsboy. .i

Smokers, beware of Imitation of the
Tocono cigar. Harney, Tlrown & Co.

:.rr
llur the tVeber

nd get the best. At Guernsey Bros.

DON'T
BE LED AWAY

. By so-call- ed "Reduc-
tion" sales of "shop-
worn" goods, "job lots"
and "left overs."

WE GIVE YOU
FOR A A Ladies' hand made,

A Jl clean, stylish shoe
,VV worth $4.00.

WE GIVE YOU

FOR A) Ladies', fine Don-XXgo- la

button and
V lace up-to-da- te shoe

worth $3.00.

But we cannot give you a
$6.00 shoe for $3.00, nor can
any other correct dealing
merchant.

SCIinilKfi KOEIILEd,

NEW

On the gently sloping hillside of the
height above North Park Is the foundation
of the proposed new Home for the Fliend-Im- s.

The foundation Is In the center or
a plot presented to the Home by the
lute John II. Smith, of Ounmore. A y.ir
Mi'o the foundation for two-third- s of the
building was completed and since th'--
It has remained covered up because tho
money necessary to, construct Xw supee-structu-

was not aY hand. As will' be
seen by the above cut the plans for the
new building provide for a central build-
ing flanked on either side by wings. It
Is not likely that at this time the enti-- e

building will be erected. To do so would
entail an outlay of nearly $70.110 and tho
managers of the Home will have to con-
tent themselves fpr the present with the
erection of the central building and the
right wing, which will cost about $4il.umi.

(in ttte foundation 90,rp( have been expend-
ed. It would be well if sufficient money
could be rained to coinolcte the building
at once, for the left wing can be built
cheaper now and without th.;tiCOfiveiil-enc- e

that Its construction will neuessaf 11

entail later on when the building. lau.-
cilpled. ' - 5 ' '." ":

The pliins for the new building tvere pre-
pared by Architect Kdwarri It. Psvls; who
designed the building to- - furnish aooent-mouatlo-

fur ylxte'en old women and J 10

children. The original plans have been
chunged somewhat to admit of what is
known as slow burning construction and
the lire Drooling of all the italreases.

Throughout the building the feeling
that prevailes tho design Is that of tho
French renaissance. The front is Im

CHILD WAS CUT IN TWAIN

Action of Patrick Loft us Against

Traction Company on Trinl.

WANTS TO RECOVER DAMAGES

:nso of Jones Against tho Delaware and
Hudson ('anal Company - Will He

finished Today-- No Verdict in

kuchlcr Case at Adjournment.

Today will be tho last of the January
term of common pleas court. One hun-
dred anil live cases were marked down
for trial and of these twenty-nin- e were
tried, thirteen the first week, eight the
second, and eight this week. Verdicts
were rendered for the plaintiff In fif-

teen cases and for the defendant in
eleven case;. There were three cases
unfinished yesterday, in which verdicts
have yet to be recorded. Kleven oases
were settled and stricken off the list;
two were discontinued, eight nonsuited,
and llfty-seve- n were continued for one
reason or another.

The trespass suit of Patrick Loft us,
of Capouse avenue, against the Koran-to- n

Traction company was put on trial
In the main court room before Judge
Citinster. Ward & Horn represent the
plaintiff and Attorney Horace K. Hand,
the defendant. The suit Is brought to
recover damages for the loss of ser-
vices of the plaintiff's son,
Willie, who was killed by a street car
on the Oreeu Ridge People's line In
April, 1S91. The boy was almost out In
two.

The witnesses of the plaintiff so far
testified as to the speed of the car and
the other circumstances surrounding
the accident. It was the uniform opin-
ion of them that the oar was going
from twelve to sixteen miles an hour.
Four or five witnesses were called to
give expert testimony about whut It
would cost to keep a boy at certain
ages and from the time of his birth
during the period of minority. The
amount of damages claimed is $25,000.

The plaintiff's side was not concluded
at adjournment. It is possible that
the case will extend over to next week.

Jones Trespass Suit.
In No. 2 court room before Judge

MofTure the trespass suit of David 1.

Jones against the Delaware and Hud-
son Canal company wns still the object
of interest. The evidence was finished
early In the afternoon and then the
attorneys began arguing law points to
the court. Judge Jesssnp hud not fin-
ished at adjournment and will resume
this morning. The case will not go to
the Jury before Jate In thr evening.
Judge McClure wants to finish it today
and will hold court until It goes to the
Jury. Michael Toomey says he desires
to correct the Impression given by his
testimony Thursday that he was on
Love roud when he heard the engineer
whistle. He says that he was on Car-
bon street about 1100 yards from the
crossing and had an unobstructed view
of the train.

In arguing the law points Judge Jes-su- p

for the defendant laid special stress
on the evidence which bore on the ques-
tion of whether or not there was a coal
train on the northbound truck above
the Carbon street crossing when the
freight train, which caused the acci-
dent, came along. Jones, the plaintiff,
swore there was a train of cars ob-
structing his view of the northbound
track; and several witnesses for the
defendant testified there svas no train
there as alleged.

Kochlcr Caso Went to tho .Inrv.
The assumpsit suit of H. Koehler &

company, of New York, against t. F.
Kearney, of Scranton, went to the Jury
before noon, but a verdict had not been
rendered up to adjournment.

THEATRICAL GOSSIP.

Of all the dramas written depicting
life In the sunny South, none possesses
the charm and originality as does "The
White Slave," and while there Is an
occasional reminder of similar plays it
Is that which smacks of the soil rather
than that any of the Incidents have
been done before. The story Is one of
heart Interest-- , the sentiment Is of the
purest tone, the humor both natural
and droll. The scenic beauty of the
lower Mississippi valley has been ab-
sorbed and the mechanical effects are
those which are made use of legiti-
mately. The intermingling of music
la a very attractive feature, and as It
is part of the drama Itself there Is no
introduction of specialties to . retard
the busy action of the play. The com-
pany Includes none but artists of ac-
knowledged ability. Helena Collier,
daughter of the well known tragic ac-
tor, Edmund K. Collier, will appear for
the first time as "Lisa;" a role made
famous by Georgia Cayvan and Julia
Stewart. Louise Sydmeth will be seen
as Nance, the quadroon mother; Lisxle
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HOME FOR THE FRIENDLESS.

posing and beautiful, the graceful towers
with the supporting wings presenting an
excellent architectural effect. The ma-
terial used will be brick with white sand-
stone trimmings. The building will have
a frontage of 1WI feet and the main sec-
tion will be 110 feet deep and 42 feet wide.
On either side there are wings 7"ix4u feet.

in. the Interior of the building there is
an admirable arrangement of the space.
At the entrance on the tlrst floor is a
matron's sitting room and a large recep-
tion room Six HI feet, buck of these are
the dining rooms for matrons, old ladles
and children, and In the rear of the
the space Is occupied by the lavatories
and scullery. In the right wing are ilie
old ladles' apartments. There are ten of
them averaging in slxe 9x13 feet. Kach is
to be provided with a spacious closet. In
the southeast corner there Is a sitting
room lXxll feet containing a huge tire
place. The room as well as the bed cham-
bers fronts on a plaxza ten fet wide. At
the rear are the bath rooms for thee
apartments, and across the hallway Is
the dining room. This arrangement
avoids the necessity of compelling tho
aged inmates to climb stairs. This part
of the building will be sunny nnd cheerful
and from the windows a tine sweep of
landscape will greet the eye. At rlgiit
angles the building Is crossed by wide
hulls, but the wings are protected by flte
doors.

There Is a most careful arrangement of
the space In the basement. Heneath the
towers In the coolest part are the vege-
table cellars, double walled. The boys'
play room Is In the wing at the right; the

May I'lmer, always a favorite, will play
the negro mammy, Martha; Gladys
Deane will impersonate the octoroon.
Daphne; Mary Berrell will be the Vir-
ginia widow, Mrs. Lee, and Kate Col-

lier will be seen us her daughter, Letty.
"The White Slave" is booked for the
Academy Monday night.

II Hi:
"Oirl Wanted" will be an attraction

for fun lovers In this city Tuesday next
at the Academy of Music. This Is the
ratling farce-comed- y In which Prank
Hush Is displaying his truly wonder-
ful versatility nnd comic talent. It was
written for Mr. Hush's managers,
Davis and Keogli, who control a doxen
theatrical enterprises. The part writ-
ten for Mr. Hush requires him to im-

personate a half dozen different char-
acters, two of them being of the fem-
inine (render. Of course one of the
characters Is a Hebrew. A notnble
feature of the performance consists of
the novel specialties rendered by Mr.
Hush. All the other peopie In the
large and clever company give special-
ties, so that "Girl Wanted" amounts to
a rattling farce plus a high-clas- s

vaudeville show.
II II. II

A. Y. Pearson's "Land of the Mid-
night Hun" will ho the attraction at the
Academy of Music next Friday even-
ing. The play Is a clever one from the
pen of Kdwin harbour, who has twon
fame and fortune by his numerous
melodramntlc productions In the last
few years. "Land of the Midnight
Sun" is a melo-dram- u that Is out of
the ordinary run, being new In plot and
effects, which tend to enhunce Its at-

tractiveness and keep the attention of
the audience from the rise to the fall
of the curtain. There is a touching
story beautifully woven through the
work that arouses the sympathies to
the fullest extent. The scenic nnd
mechanical effects are excellent. The
explosion of the sulphur mines at
Krusavlk being one of the most mag-
nificent pyrotechnic displays ever wit-
nessed upon the stage of a theatre.

I' II il

Little Katie Kooney, In "The Derby
Mascot." will be the attraction next
week at Davis' theater, Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesduy. With an excel-
lent support and the piece handsomely
mounted, as it is this season. It should
do a grand business. Katie Is a univer-
sal favorite and appears to better ad-
vantage this season thnn ever before.
Her songs and dunces are new nnd

There are many of the old fa-
vorites of last season with the show.
Among the new members of the cast
are Fred Summertield, Delia Clarke.
Pansy Wlllard, Mattle Rooney, Robert
Houchler and otheis.

II II I!

Corse Pnyton bring his comedy
company to the Frothinghnm Monday
evening for a week's engagement at the
popular prices of 10. 20 and .10 cents,
changing- - the piny each evening and
with matinees Wednesday and Satur-
day. Mr. Payton carries his own scen-
ery car, which Is the finest ever built
for theatrical purposes, loaded with
magnificent scenry, stage decorations,
calcium lights, bric-a-bra- c, etc. A com-
plete scenic production Is promised for
each performance. Monday evening
Hartley Campbell's masterpiece. In five
acts, entitled "The Galley Slave." will
be the offering, when ladles will be
admitted free when accompanied by a
paid ticket, which must be pur-
chased before 6 p. m. of that day.

- - -

lie Careful! He Careful
In the use of Hrandy duriryr season of
Howel complaint. Nothing is so useful
to assist In checking cholera morbus
or cholera Infantum when ordered by
your physician as Pure Hrandy made
only from Grape. Hut how and where
to get Pure Is the question. If it is not
pure from grane It is poison and will
help kill the natient. The Old Climax
Brandy distilled from Grapes by Mr.
Speer is absolutely pure. He sure and
see that the bottle has the cap stamped
with Sneer N. J. Wine Co. Get It of
your druggist; take no other. Price
J1.50 bottle qf, $1 pints.

, bottom Prices
For X.lfe Insurance. Get figures from
If. M. Walton, General Agent for in-

surance in the original low-rat- e old
line stock company founded by Shep-par- d

Homans, the Provident Savings
Life. Writes five splendid low-pric-

plans; also limited payments and en-
dowments. Paid policy holders ten
million dollars. j
Inredeemod Pledges! I nredeemcd

Pledges!
Great opportunity to secure bargains.

Accumulation of unredeemed pledges
of over four years will be sold at our
store, 217 Lacka. ave., during our Great
Auction Sale. Every article guaran-
teed as represented

A full account of how the Illicit stills
of Brooklyn are run; In the News to-
morrow. A most Interesting story.

PillsburyYs Flour ml.'.s have a capac-
ity of 17.600 barrels Cay.

Read Banister's special ad on page 4
today. , .

girls' play room being at tne other end of
the basement. Lavatories and outdoor en-

trances are provided for these rooms.
The kitchen is at the rear,, where are the
pantries, servants' dining room and lava-
tory, laundry, rooms for fuel, bakery and
mixing, also the store rooms and drying
rooms.

' The second floor lower rooms are for
the matron and assistant. The boys' dor-
mitories are ou the right; the girls' dormi-
tories on the left. Lockers are provided
for each hlld and separate dormitories are
arranged for the smaller boys. Rath roonu
and a caretaker's room will be connected
with each section. Separate stairways
lead to the play rooms below.

Tho third floor will be chiefly devoted
to servants' bed chambers and to Infirma-
ry purposes, and as It occupies only the
main portion of the building which ex-

tends to some height above the third story,
the rooms will be well adapted to su"li
needs. A contagious ward is arranged
which can be completely Isolated from the
other sick wards and which has its own
sanitary bath. Features of the building
worthy of note are the four great stali-cus-

at extreme points so that perfect
safety In egress Is assured. Duniu-wul.-e- rs

ascending to the third floor are al:o
provided. The building throughout is a
model of Its k'nd anil In the plans

are incorporated many new ideas
besides the best features of leading Insti-
tutions of a similar nature of the country.
ScraiitonlunjC should see to it that tht
money is forthcoming to erect this build-
ing that the work on It muy begin, early
In the spring.

MANAGER mOlFBEItE
Wilt Kemnin in Scranton I'ntil the

Season Opens.

HAS GOT AX ORIOLE PITCHER
- i .Hi i

"Jack" Horner Is Positively Secured by

Scranton for One Vcar-Sixt- een Play-
ers, Including live Pitchers,

Arc on the Club 1.1st.

M. H. McDermott, the new manager
of the Scranton Itase Hall club, reached
here yesterday afternoon from New
York city and will now make this his
headquarters. He is stopping at the
St. Charles hotel.

Manuger McDermott's latest coup Is
In having secured Pitcher "Jack" Hor-
ner from the Baltlmores. He has a
contract signed by Manager Hanlon
giving Scranton possession of Horner
for one year. Horner last season was
"farmed" to Atlanta, and Is chiefly ac-
countable for that team having won the
Southern league championship.

J. B. Sherer, the outfielder, who It
was thought had been safely landed
from the Virginia league. Is claimed by
New Haven. The case Is now In Nick
Young's hands, and a decision In Scran,
ton's favor is anticipated by Manager
McDermott, who sent Sherer a contract
to sign before he engaged himself to
New Haven. The latest contract was
made Thursday with Edward Sweeney,
an inflelder, who last season played
with the Hay Kldge club, one of the
strong Brooklyn amateur teams.

Including Horner and Sherer, sixteen
Players have been engaged. SI of
these are pitchers, if Pat Meaney Is
able to go Into the box, but as the mod-
est little twlrler has positively stated
that he will not be able to pitch, Man-
ager McDermott is working on the as-
sumption that only five of Ills men will
be pitchers.

Only One .Mnro Player.
Only one more player remains to be

secured before McDermott will be satis-fle- d

to start on April 13 for the prac-
tice trip, and the lacking player

biff "Bill" Massey, of the Carbon-dales- ,
who will be signed If Swift and

his Carbondale backers fall to find a
berth for their town In the State league.

When the club starts for Jersey City
for its firs, two practice games, April
13 and 14, It will probably be made up
as follows: Catchers "Jack" Hess and
"Kd" Itafferty, Pitchers "Stub" Brown,
"Tommy" Johnson, "Jack" Horner,
John Cronln and "Kd" Herr; first base,
Dan Stearns or Massey; second .base,
Ward; third base. James McOtiire;
shortstop, William Heller; outfielders,
Meaney. Eagan, Bradley. Sherer; In-

flelder and extra player. Edward Swee-
ney. Other games have been booked
away from home as follows: New Ha-
ven, April 16; Patterson. April 17 and
IS; Brockton, Mass., April 22 and 23;
New Bedford. April 24 and 2.".

' '

Manager McDermott Is positives- - hi
his determination not to play the team
in Scranton until the regularly sched-
uled games of the season. He makes
no boasts of what he will accomplish,
but says he believes he has a lively and
intelligent troop of youngsters, who,
with a few older players to balance
them, will play very good base ball.
That's the only statement he will make
when asked to compare Scranton with
the other teams In the league, but if his
manner indicates anything it Indicates
.that he is satisfied.

Will Confer with Officers Todav.'
He reached here too late yesterday to

confer with H. P. Simpson or T. R.
Brooks, the two most active owners of
the elub, but will call on them this
morning.

LIST IS GROWING LARGER.
Another Instance of I nhappv Married

I Ife and a Divorce Wanted.
Mary A. Smith, by her next friend

and father, John Meyers, filed a petition
for a divorce yesterday in the office of
Prothonotary. Pryor. from her husband,
Alexander Smith. They were married
on Aug. 23, 1889. and lived together un-
til Feb. 27. 1895.

The ground on which the divorce is
asked sets forth that he struck her.
threatened to kill her and cut her
throat: forced her earnings from her
and spent them for drlnk failed to fur'
nish victuals and starved her when she
was sick. To rap the climax he ac-
cused her of unlawful conduct.

They used to live in Park Place: she
now resides In Hyde Park and he stays
at 431 Raymond court.

1IOLLENBACK PRESIDENT.
A. W. Dickson, of This City, Declined to

Accept
The Northeastern Pennsylvanfa Sab-

bath union held Its annual meeting; at
Wlikes-Barr- e yesterday afternoon. The

old officers were excepting
A. W. Dickson of this city, who

The following are the general
officers for the year: President, J. W.
Hollenback, of Wllkes-Barr- e; vice
president, Charles H. Zehnder, of this
city; treasurer. J, Lawrence Stelle;
secretary. Rev. F. A. Dony. The fol-
lowing resolution concerning the
Wllkes-Harr- e work, now In progress,
was adopted unanimously:

Resolved, That we approve of and com-
mend the careful and efficient work of
the Wiikes-Barr- e committees in the
movement for the better observance of
this society will sustain them in their ef-

forts to secure the enforcement of the
Sunday lawa In this city against all who
violate them.

Ma rrs Granted a License.
A marriage license was granted in the

clerk of the courts office yesterday to
James Marrs and Rachel Rurchlll, of
the West Side. The license was not
taken out on Thursday, when first ap-
plied for, because Miss Burchlll, who Is
not of ase, had not secured the writ-
ten consent of her parents. For that
reason the license was not Issued, and
Marrs. of course, refused to pay for It
until it was issued. Yesterday Miss
Burchill's father accompanied the cou-

ple and the licensevas then Issued.

Auction Sale
Of S horses, 3 single spring wagons, 1

buggy and 1 pheaton, in front of
Strong's Auction House. Penn avenue,
this morning (Feb. 1) at 10 o'clock.

Pavidow Bros. '

Great auction sale commences Sat-
urday, February 1. Hours of sale from

to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. in., and to 10
p. m.

Dunmore, Carbondale, Hyde Park,
Olyphant, Archbald and other corre-
spondence In the News tomorrow.

WONDERFUL are the cures accom-
plished by Hood's Sarsaparilla and yet It
is only because Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
one true blond purltler, makes pure, rich,
healthy blood.

HOOD'S PILLS for the liver and bow-
els act easily, yet promptly and eff-
iciently.

Save Your Money,
And attend Davldow Bros.' Great Auc-
tion Sale. Commences Saturday, Feb-
ruary 1.

COME
TODAY

And look at things in the
China Store. Can't talk
about many of the bar-
gains in this small space,
but name three:

AFTER
DINNER

Coffee Cups, pretty pat-
terns, that were 25c, .

10c.
DRESDEN

And a hundred other
beautiful patterns that
were .35c and 50c

25c.
TEA
SET

Cutest little Teapot,
Sugar and cream, three
pieces, sold for One-twenty-fi- ve

50c.

REXFORD'S
2I3 UCKIWMfU AVE

SIEBEGKER

LACE

CURTAINS

New spring line of Irish

Point, Tambour and
Nottingham Lace Cur.
tains Now in. Value
never so great before.

HOTTIHCHAE ,1 LUCE

Splendid effect at
$l.oo and $1.25 per
pair.

HELLO 3201 406

There Are H

Some Things
That are everywhere recognized

as the very best ot their kind.
They are the standards. Other

may be good, but the genuine
commands respect and

evokes admiration. . Yon have
heard of

Haviland & Co.'s French China,

Maddock & Cos Royal Vitreous,

Homer Laughlin's White Granite.

These are a few of the many
makes we carry in open stock, f
which you can select such pieces

as you w ish.

Toilet Sets, Lamps, etc

Wedding Presents.

China Hall
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

134 WVMIIG IVEIUE.
Wulk, In and look around.

The

Latest

Style

Spring

Hats

For

1896

nil's205 Wyoming Ave.

IN . e

rings
AND

iiiia
WE THINK that we have the choicest, new-

est, cleanest, best select'on you can And any-

where.
IN QUALITY we pnrtlrulary excel, and our

PRICES, marked in plain figure, are legiti-

mate and, you will find by comparison, a little
lower than anything competition offers.

Jutt look them ever and see.

P, M'CREA & GO,

Exchange.
Coal 128 Wyoming Ave.

sal win
TAKt UAKt take care

yenr
otVu. ll

are troubled withyou
OF YOUR EYES .,,, nerone.

DK. S

and have year eyes examined tree.
We bare reduced prices and are the lowest in
tkeeity. Nickel spectacles from II toil; geld
from 14 to to.

305 Sprue Street, Scranton, P

& WATKINS.

CARPETS,
Linoleums

Making, Laying and
Lining included in these
quotations.

BODY BRUSSELS

5 frame, usual price $125.

$1.00.
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

Elegant patterns, with borders.

70c.
LICKIWAfflU ML (REIT TO LICKIWl Nil BMU

In the prices ol

Suits
AND

Ouercoats

Don't buy until you sea
our prices.

STEINWAV SON'S . .
Acknowledged the Leading

PIANOS
Of the Werii

DECKER BROS.,
KRANICHE BACHE and ethers.

ORGANS
Musical Instruments,
Jlusical Merchandise .
Sheet Music and
Music Books.

1urcltasere will always find a complete
stock and et prices as lew as the auak-It-

of the Instrument will permit at

I A. rs
nusic STORE,

117 Wyoming Ave. - Scranton

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY .

Also the Newest.
Also the Cheapest
Also the Largest.

Porcelain, Onyx, Etc
Silver Novelties in Infinite Varltty.

Latest Importations,

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds,

fl. E. ROGERS,
Jeweler and

Watchmaker, 215 Lackawanna Art.

Winter Vill
Soon d? flw

And to be prepared to meet the eoldj
weather yoa wast a seaseaaU Salt ev
aa Over coat or both

AND THE BEST PLACE

TO VISIT FOR SOMETHING 6009
IN KERCH ANT TIIL0RIII8

IS

406 Lackaianna lYt.

THERE YOU WILL FIND

The largest stock to select from. Trim--!

Bioes Always of the Best, Latest styles'
la Catting, and made ap ea the preaUae
by Expert Workmaa.

ktVNothing allowed to leave the astalM
llshinent nnlMS satisfactory to the ens
toner, and the lowest prices consistesh
with Oeod Uerchaat Tailoring.

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In the Gltj.

The latest laprore4 fnroitsv
lag and apparatas for kerfif R

eat, butter aid egg. ft

223 Wyoming Ave

TAR
Cure Colds, Lays Out LaGrlppa,

Cures Incipient Consumption. .

Manufactured by O. ELMENe
DORF, Elmira, N. Y and for aal
by tho trade generally.

MEGARQEL (& CON NELL,

fnolesile l0(nts, Scrutoa, Ft


